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Merchant Directory
31 Roots - 354
936-521-9904
natalie@31roots.com
www.facebook.com/31Roots 
www.31Roots.com
Women’s Clothing - Women’s clothing + accessories 
boutique offering pieces that are: feminine, classic, 
affordable, full of style

Ace & Everett - 547
609-610-7336
luke@aceandeverett.com
Men’s - Collection of socks injecting a sense of fun 
and excitement back into the world of traditional 
menswear

All Cre8ive Jewelry - 330
805-443-5841
allcre8ive@gmail.com
www.allcre8ive.etsy.com
Jewelry - Handmade and one of a kind quality jewelry 
that is vintage inspired, classic modern and current 
trend: mined geodes, druzy and semiprecious gems 
in 24K and Silver

All of Us - 550
318-552-6104
contact@allofussoupdip.com
www.allofussoupdip.com
Food - Gourmet soup, dip, muffin and cheese ball 
mixes made from our family recipes for 26 years

All Stars Dips - 219
903-363-5452
jandlthornhill@aol.com
www.allstarsdips.com
Food - Gourmet dips and dip chillers

Anndy Enterprises - 319
281-914-0805
annewoods62@gmail.com
www.anndyenterprises.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Candles, potpourri, 
hurricane lamps, bread bowls, diffusers, and oils

Another Look, Inc. - 207
913-592-2095
anotherlookinc@gmail.com
www.anotherlookinc.com
Specialty - Educational toys and puzzles

Anything Bling Boutique - 415
281-251-8844
tswonke@gmail.com
www.anything-bling.com
Women’s Clothing - The latest fun fashions, clothing, 
and accessories for women with a high sense of 
fashion

At Ease Cookbook - 100
251-284-6963
ateasecooking@gmail.com
www.ateaseentertaining.com
Food - “At Ease - A Salute to Creative Entertaining” is 
a must-have book for anyone who enjoys cooking and 
entertaining

B. Cool Shop - 436
828-551-7542
katherinesbarber@gmail.com
www.bcoolshop.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Cool and personalized gifts 
for kids, teachers, friends, your home and you 

BarneStar Candle Co. - 507
512-988-0046
barnestarcandle@yahoo.com
www.barnestarcandle.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Handcrafted home and travel 
fragrance items

Bird Dog Bay - 246
312-631-3108
customerservice@birddogbay.com
www.birddogbay.com
Men’s - Sophisticated yet whimsical men’s 
accessories and apparel

Black Creek Farms/Spicewood - 437
spicewoodgourmet@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/spicewoodgourmetfoods
Food - Aged balsamic vinegar and gourmet olive oil 
blends

Bows By Deborah - 218
281-543-8291
deborah@bowsbydeborah.com
www.bowsbydeborah.com
Children’s Clothing & Accessories - Custom hair 
bows and headbands, infant and toddler t-shirts, bow 
holders
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Brenda Grands Design - 344
832-670-0128
brendagrandsdesign@gmail.com
www.brendagrands.com
Jewelry - Made for women to feel beautiful, brave, 
strong, worthy and loved. Our philosophy is to create 
unique designs with a contemporary look.

Brenham Kitchens - 405
979-551-0458
brian@brenhamkitchens.com
www.brenhamkitchens.com 
Food - Gourmet sauce, james and preserves, nuts, 
dried fruit and dessert toppings

Bullseye Bow - 350
602-876-5570
bullseyebow6@gmail.com
www.bullseyebow.com
Specialty - Toy bow and arrows with free target

Burlebo - 446
512-771-6730
trey@burlebo.com
www.burlebo.com
Clothing & Accessories - Outdoor apparel brand for 
the avid sportsmen. We offer t-shirts, shorts, caps 
and accessories. Adult and youth sizing.

Cajun Pit Stix - 251
337-401-0927
cajunpitstix@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/cajunpitstix
Specialty - Unique grilling and cooking tools

Cha Cha’s Boutique - 338
936-539-1186
cssconley@sbcglobal.net
www.salonkendall.com
Women’s Clothing - Trendy ladies fashions, jewelry 
and gifts

Cigar Cutters by Jim - 232
214-695-0729
jim@cigarcuttersbyjim.com
www.cigarcuttersbyjim.com
Men’s - Distinctive gifts for men

Clayton and Crume - 205
502-694-2615
claytonandcrume@gmail.com
www.claytonandcrume.com
Specialty - Makers of the highest quality leather 
goods, accessories, bags, wallets and more. 

Company’s Comin’ - 248
979-324-2400
soups4u@aol.com
www.companyscomin.com
Food - Prepackaged gourmet soup, casserole, and 
pie mixes

Crafty Canine Collars - 304
281-693-1817
jenni@consolidated.net
Specialty - Unique pet products and gift items for the 
most pampered pet

Cross My Heart - 416
936-661-4990
brendakwells@yahoo.com
www.Crossmyheartjewelry.vpweb.com
Jewelry - Personally designed and handcrafted 
jewelry and caps

Custom Cape Shop - 241
customcapeshop@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/market/customcapeshop
Specialty - Custom capes for adults and children

D & R Gourmet Blends - 147
817-925-9501
david.rhonda.skinnergourmet@gmail.com
www.gourmetblends.us
Food - Barrel aged balsamic vinegar and herb and 
fruit infused olive oils

D’s Iron Designs - 9
832-875-0299
dsirondesigns@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/dsirondesigns
Home Interiors & Gifts - Wrought iron home decor, 
wall decor and seasonal items 

Deep South Barrels - 308
713-436-3448
shows@deepsouthbarrels.com
www.deepsouthbarrels.com
Specialty - Miniature oak barrels for aging or 
counterfeiting your spirits at home

Dolls by Doris - 242
972-238-8434
dorisebarnes@att.net
Children’s Clothing & Accessories - Trendy and 
fabulous doll clothing, accessories and furniture for 
18”-15”-14 1.2” dolls and girl-doll matching sets

Doses of Grace - 506
hello@dosesofgrace.com
www.dosesofgrace.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Christian coffee mugs, 
Christian prints, inspirational home decor and gifts
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Fabric Decor - 323
281-384-0501
taniavandongen@gmail.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Table runners, Christmas 
tree skirts, and many decorative items to make your 
tables beautiful

Family Matters - 123
405-612-1364
familymatterska@yahoo.com
www.familymatters.blogspot.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Family matters, fun, unique 
gifts and decor

Fancy Girl Bow-tique - 349
281-636-6989
fer8_a@hotmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/fancygirlbowtique
Children’s Clothing - Handmade couture headbands, 
fascinators, birthday crowns, vintage style kids 
dresses, kids shirts and onesies

Fancy Schmancy Decor - 408
281-468-2518
FancySchmancyDecor@gmail.com
www.FancySchmancyDecor.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - From home, holiday or 
seasonal decor we’ll inspire your home needs both 
inside and out   

Farm Gypsies - 430
936-662-2603
Farmgypsies@gmail.com
www.farmgypsies.com
Women’s Clothing - On trend fashion boutique 

Farmhouse 228 - 444
210-326-4616
farmhouse228designs@gmail.com
www.farmhouse228designs.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Vintage style ladies clothing, 
hand embellished baby clothes; designed and pressed 
kitchen towels, leather and freshwater jewelry, hand-
poured soy candles, handmade room sprays, and 
farmhouse home decor

Fat Rat Family - 107
1-888-646-5936
fatrat@fatratfamily.com
www.fatratfamily.com
Clothing & Accessories - Whimsical resort/lounge 
wear and accessories. Ultra-comfy, vibrant hues, 18’ 
doll through ladies; plus holiday items!

Fig Tree Jewelry and Accessories - 21
281-235-7449
info@figtreejewelry.com
www.figtreejewelry.com
Jewelry - Boho chic handmade jewelry, handbags, 
and clothing

GoodTimber Furnishings - 215
713-899-7236
sales@goodtimberfurnishings.com
www.goodtimberfurnishings.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Handcrafted home decor

Gracelets... Wear Your Bible! - 451
713-560-6233
gracelets1@gmail.com
www.gracelets.com
Jewelry - Adorn yourself with beautiful displays of 
God’s word worn for their beauty and cherished for 
their meaning. Gracelets works to rescue and employ 
women out of the sex trade. Proceeds go to human 
trafficking ministry. 

HandUp Global - 439
936-597-8088
natul@handupglobalgoods.org
www.handupglobalgoods.com
Specialty - Social change one bracelet at a time

Holiday Farms - 351
512-540-2022
holiday76550@yahoo.com
www.holidayfarmscandy.com
Food - Fudge, divinity, pralines, brittle and sugar free 
candies

Home Fields - 412
832-216-1956
rowens35@comcast.net
www.homefields.com
Specialty - 3D stadium replicas representing 
NFL, MLB, and NCAA teams. Autographed sports 
memorabilia.

Imagination Unlimited - 305
281-298-6446
imagunlimited@sbcglobal.net
www.imaginationunlimitedtoys.com
Specialty - Unique toys, gifts and clothing for kids

Jadelyn Brooke - 448
512-913-7165
brooke.beerman@gmail.com
www.jadelynnbrooke.com
Women’s Clothing - Clothes that spread HAPPINESS!
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Jalapeno Gold - 340
936-344-6000
thirdcoastgifts@hotmail.com
www.jalapenogold.com
Food - Handcrafted gourmet products; candied 
jalapenos, jellies and chutney, sauces and glazes, 
mustard and honey, peanut brittle

Jen LOVES Paper - 255
832-271-9828
jen@jenlovespaper.com
www.jenlovespaper.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Paper and party goods for 
life’s happy occasions!

Julie’s Boutique - 237
704-525-0000
customerservice@juliesclothing.com
www.juliesclothing.com
Women’s Clothing - Women’s fashion and accessories 
at great prices

Kendra Scott  - 8
281-528-1174
marykate.malloy@kendrascott.com
www.kendrascott.com
Jewelry - Kendra Scott is a lifestyle brand, and 
its gemstone-inspired collections include fashion 
jewelry, fine jewelry, home goods, and beauty

Kerr’s Home, Inc. - 18
936-597-4000
kerrs@consolidated.net
Home Interiors & Gifts - Vintage home decor and 
gifts, Christmas decorations, jewelry

Kid’s Anthem - 343
832-761-7904
sharon@kidsanthem.com
www.kidsanthem.com
Children’s Clothing & Accessories - Children’s 
boutique clothing and toys 

Laura Elisabeth Designs, LLC - 510
713-553-0471
lauraelisabethdesignsllc@gmail.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Personalized holiday and 
home décor

Laura Lively - 247
contactus@mylauralively.com
www.mylauralively.com
Jewelry - Genuine jewelry at girlfriend pricing. 
Designs that endure beyond the trends.

Light of Mine Rock Candles, LLC - 317
281-795-4210
rockcandles@outlook.com
www.lightofminecandles.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Natural rock handcrafted into 
oil burning candles

Linda Jeanes Original Santas - 504
281-539-2327
originalsantas@suddenlink.net
www.lindajdesigns.com
Holiday/Seasonal - One-of-a-kind, hand-made, old-
world Santa displays and seasonal accessories

LipSense by SeneGence - 505
972-754-4952
simplyblc1@gmail.com
www.simplyblc.com
Specialty - Long lasting, smudge and waterproof 
cosmetics as well as anti-aging skin care! 

Little Bow Diddly - 105
337-344-5071
littlebowdiddly@gmail.com
www.littlebowdiddly.com
Children’s Clothing - Boutique style hairbows, 
headbands, clippies and more!

Lucille May Market - 422
936-349-0011
lucillemaymarket@gmail.com
www.lucillemaymarket.com
Women’s Clothing - Our clothing is trendy, affordable 
and eclectic!

Lucky Girl TX - 501
210-260-1488
luckygirltx@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/luckygirltx
Home Interiors and Gifts - Sassy, smart and fun gifts 
for everyone on your list! Our signature Pick-A-Patch 
hat lets you create a one-of-a-kind hat while shopping!

M + M Couture Designs - 548
832-741-3979
mari3us@yahoo.com
www.mmcouturedesigns.com
Jewelry - Jewelry made of semi precious gemstones

Makeup Junkie Bags - 332
361-813-2728
mj@makeupjunkiebags.com
www.makeupjunkiebags.com
Specialty - We offer cosmetic and toiletry bags 
handmade right here in Montgomery county!
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Mana Culture - 230
512-707-0200
magnolia@manaculture.com
www.manaculture.com
Jewelry - Handcrafted and designed bohemian jewels 
inspired from nature!

Marta’s Boutique - 109
281-367-5797
jodi@martasclothing.com
Women’s Clothing - Women’s apparel and accessories

Melinda’s Boutique - 149
832-656-5828
melindasboutique@yahoo.com
www.facebook/MelindasBoutique
Women’s Clothing - Trendy boutique clothing, jewelry 
and accessories

Mills Gourmet - 306
903-592-7321
jill@millsgourmet.com
www.millsgourmet.com
Food - Pepper jellies, dip mixes, soup mixes and 
mulling spices. Simple to make and delicious to eat!

Modern Charm - 204
832-647-3750
theabbotts@earthlink.net
Women’s Clothing - Whimsical handcrafted 
purses made with modern/vintage fabrics and 
embellishments. Vintage inspired ladies clothing and 
accessories.

Moji Life - 243
713-417-5073
juliadeclareismoji@gmail.com
mojilifeproducts.com/juliadeclaris
Home Interiors and Gifts - A new fragrance device 
that is portable, rechargeable and app compatible. We 
also have home decor for the Air Moji!

Nellie’s Shortbread - 543
903-360-1522
nelliesshortbread@gmail.com
www.nelliesshortbread.com
Food - Buttery, flaky handmade shortbread cookie. 
The perfect treat for the ones you love! 

New Braunfels Candle Company - 442
830-302-7675
info@newbraunfelscandleco.com
www.newbraunfelscandleco.com
Specialty - Quality handmade soy candles

Nickel and Suede - 316
816-467-4600
natalie@nickelandsuede.com
www.nickelandsuede.com
Jewelry - Lightweight, comfortable leather 
accessories, perfect for pairing with any outfit

One Hip Mom - 223
713-302-3208
Onehipmomdotcom@gmail.com
www.OneHipMom.com
Women’s Clothing - Casual clothing, shoes and 
jewelry for Hip Moms! 

Only Little Once - 540
281-728-3573
eden_grimm1@yahoo.com
www.onlylittleonce.com
Children’s Clothing & Accessories - Boutique 
children’s clothing, Christmas clothing and pajamas, 
stocking stuffers

Origami Owl - Liz & Mike Lowe - 513
832-408-0695
OwlGalLiz@gmail.com
www.liz.origamiowl.com
Jewelry - You tell stories with words, we tell stories 
with jewelry

Party Hat Paper Company - 411
281-433-6583
junelindsay@aol.com
www.partyhatpaperco.com
Specialty - Party goods, party in a box, napkins, 
cups, decorations, balloon pacs, holiday t-shirts and 
accessories!

Penny Lane - 202
858-436-7028
donn@studiopennylane.org
www.studiopennylane.org
Home Interiors & Gifts - Show your gratitude and 
inspire a mindful change with a gift from Studio 
Penny Lane

Phoebe’s Frippery - 244
979-299-8867
info@phoebesfrippery.com
www.phoebesfrippery.com 
Home Interiors & Gifts - LovePop cards, silk scarves, 
unique jackets, and more!

Pink Armadillos - 347
936-703-5235
info@pinkarmadillos.com
www.pinkarmadillos.com
Clothing & Accessories- Pink Armadillos® is 
“Spreading Southern Sunshine” through our graphic 
tees, apparel, and accessories  
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Prissy Pants - 141
979-830-3466
prissypantsclo@hotmail.com
Children’s Clothing & Accessories

Queen Bling Boutique - 13
281-993-4649
msqueenbling@yahoo.com
www.queenblingboutique.com
Clothing & Accessories - We offer a great selection of 
ladies apparel, gifts, and Christmas decor

Queen Of The Trailer Park - 17
214-930-2425
crosses4you@yahoo.com
www.queenofthetrailerpark.com
Specialty - Texas made, three-dimensional, 
inspirational art on canvas

Rhinestone Leopard Boutique - 536
936-231-8375
stephanie@therhinestoneleopard.com
www.rhinestoneleopard.com
Women’s Clothing - Rhinestone Leopard Boutique 
carries a varied selection of the hottest designers 
and collections. Get trendy women’s clothing that is 
stylish and affordable.

Riche Hippie - 213
832-585-4124
richehippie@gmail.com
www.richehippie.com
Women’s Clothing
 
Right Next Door Designs - 447
832-722-7131
michelle@rightnextdoordesigns.com
www.rightnextdoordesigns.com
Home Interiors & Gifts 

Robert Hurst - A Damn Fine Artist - 348
512-444-7661
jhurst@adamnfineartist.com
www.adamnfineartist.com
Specialty - Artwork featuring sports, music, and 
critter themed subjects. Many items autographed by 
sports/music person featured.

Sarah Briggs Jewelry - 445
972-965-9767
hannah@sarahbriggs.com
www.sarahbriggs.com
Jewelry - Sarah Briggs Jewelry is handmade in our 
studio. Each piece is inspired by the place where 
architecturally driven lines meet the organic softness 
of country life. 

Sarahjanes Oilcloth - 1
830-751-9500
kimberly@sjoilcloth.com
www.sarahjanesoilcloth.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - We manufacture all items 
out of oilcloth and minkee material and personalize 
while buyers shop

Seasons Best the Velvet Hanger  - 6
713-666-1000
marciafrankel@mac.com
Specialty - Wearable art

Shaggy Dog Bloody Mary - 518
291-450-3225
sstroh1@msn.com
www.shaggydogtx.com
Food - Bloody Mary Mix, pickled veggies, silk 
screened cotton tea towels

ShannieGirl - 337
713-202-1044
sales@shanniegirl.com
www.shanniegirl.com
Women’s Clothing - Unique women’s wraps, capes, 
shawls and ponchos

Signs for Design - 243
479-619-6569
salleeint@aol.com
www.signsfordesign.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Family, yard, entry signs - 
personalized at the show. Vintage signs and décor.

Simply Kinsey - 22
832-971-7245
simplykinsey@simplykinsey.com
Home Interiors & Gifts 

Simply Sassy Apparel - 309
405-834-6038
smplyslver@aol.com
www.senegence.com/241439
Women’s Clothing - Totally unique and sassy ladies 
apparel.

Something New International, LLC - 546
866-734-4492
snjc@comcast.net
www.myjewelrycleaner.com
Jewelry - Something new all-natural metal polish and 
jewelry cleaner. Go green by going pink!
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South Austin Gallery - 409
512-680-4018
jennifer@southaustingallery.com
www.southaustingallery.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Handmade coasters, cutting 
boards, magnets, mugs, ornaments, and pet tags with 
local images that capture your memories

Southern Cup/Essential Bath - 212
903-245-9000
jh@businessaccents.com
Specialty - Musee bath balms, holiday shirts; pre-
sleeved holiday cups, stocking stuffers

Sterling Grace Jewelry - 129
903-570-4437
deborah@sterlinggracejewelry.com
www.sterlinggracejewelry.com
Jewelry - Sterling silver jewelry designs with a 
message of hope, faith, and love

Sweet Melange - 315
832-277-0307
sweetmelange@live.com
www.sweetmelange.com
Children’s Clothing & Accessories

Taylor’s Touch Floral and Home Decor - 22
832-515-0335
kristi@taylorstouch.com
www.taylorstouch.com
Holiday/Seasonal - Holiday floral designs, 
centerpieces, wreaths, swags, garlands and décor

Texas Stitches - 404
281-413-2030
msj@alpha1.net
Women’s Clothing - Unique one of a kind ladies’ 
clothing that is affordable for anyone’s budget!

Texas Tables - 454
281.376.5754
https://www.jlthewoodlands.org/texas_tables/
Food - Junior League of The Woodlands’ award 
winning cookbook. Gift baskets and samples available 
at our booth. #cookwithourbook

The Bake Shoppe and Cafe - 231
832-928-6644
Melisnewbould@yahoo.com
www.bakeshoppeandcafe
Food - Homemade ding dongs, cupcakes, frozen 
casseroles, cookbooks, and wooden signs

The BLVD - 331
281-516-7996
info@theblvdboutik.com
www.theblvdboutik.com
Holiday/Seasonal - Christmas Decor for your front 
door, tree, mantle and lights to adorn your home with

The Brookwood Community - 544
nathanb@brookwoodcommunity.com
Specialty - Handcrafted items made by adults of the 
Brookwood community 

The Caramel Candy Company - 214
979-830-5330
caramelcandyco@aol.com
www.caramelcandyco.com
Food - Gourmet caramel in our “special non-stick 
formula”

The Crooked Antler - 137
713-899-7435
crookedantlercompany@gmail.com
Clothing & Accessories - Over-the-top clothing and 
gifts

The Design Track - 545
thedesigntrack@gmail.com

The Gift Solution - 222
512-656-4436
austinboutique@gmail.com
www.giftsolutionboutique.com
Women’s Clothing - Unique women’s clothing, 
3Sisters coats, Berek Christmas, Johnny Was, Free 
People. Sizes petite to 3X.

The Pajama Princess - 516
512-413-6386
Lnewtonpjp@gmail.com
Instagram: @thepajamaprincess
Clothing - Unique and fun pajamas for the whole 
family

The Pewter Lady - 115
713-977-9990
thepewterlady@gmail.com
www.thepewterlady.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Pewter and glass! The best 
in serveware trays, bowls, casseroles, decorative 
pieces, and more!
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The Rustic Cross - 20
972 935-8776
ksursa@gmail.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Handmade home decor and 
holiday decorations. Something for everyone.

The Sassy Apple - 301
214-930-2425
thesassyappleofmagnolia@gmail.com
www.eatsassyapples.com
Food - Gourmet apples and sweet treats

The Toffee  Company - 443
713-688-5531
bburk924@aol.com
www.toffeeco.com
Food - Delicious pecan toffee candy presented in a 
colorful tin and priced between $25.00 and $40.00

Threadfare Children’s Boutique (Pinkies Up) - 154
713-485-6265
info@threadfare.com
www.threadfare.com
Children’s Clothing - Children’s holiday and winter 
apparel, children’s Christmas pajamas, toys, accesso-
ries and giftables for children

Three Sisters - 407
281-782-5448
leane.hance@gmail.com
Home Interiors & Gifts - Hand painted frames, 
crosses, and home décor

Tumbleweeds & Notions - 352
832-510-3585
tumbleweedsandnotions@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/tumbleweedsandnotions
Home Interiors & Gifts - Gifts, decor, & whimsy

Under Wraps - 200
972-669-9120
bruce@underwrapsgiftwrap.com
www.underwrapsgiftwrap.com
Specialty - Designer gift wrap, decorated gable boxes, 
raffia, tulle, and wire edged ribbon at wholesale 
prices

Uniquely Yours Interiors - 310
972-898-0505
patriciaweithers002@hotmail.com
www.uniquelyyoursbypatricia.com
Holiday/Seasonal - Exquisite holiday décor. Beautiful 
garlands, wreaths, centerpieces. Santa Claus, angels, 
snowmen, and carefully  selected ornaments.

Usborne Books & More - 541
936-371-5002
virginia.usbornebooks@gmail.com
www.greatbooksforreading.com
Specialty - Award winning and innovative children’s 
books for all ages

We Craft Box - 511
besty@wecraftbox.com
www.wecraftbox.com
Specialty - The perfect gift for the busy family - 
prepared crafts at your fingertips! Craft, Connect, and 
Create together!

Wine-A-Rita  - 101
903-832-7309
info@wineglace.com
www.wineglace.com
Food - Wine enthusiasts will love us. Drink mixes and 
unique wine theme gifts.
Woops! - 345
281-635-7201
katymillsmall@bywoops.com
www.bywoops.com
Food - Boutique kiosk specializing in French 
macarons and other international pastries. Wonderful 
ideas for any event, catering or gifting needs!

Wreaths by Mary - 240
713-824-0680
maryrodrigue@comcast.net
www.wreathsbymary.com
Holiday/Seasonal - Wreaths and swags
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